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1. Introduction 
 

1.1. This guidance is intended for the management of opioid dependent patients 
admitted to CNTW wards. This includes those already prescribed opioid 
substitution treatment (OST), usually methadone or buprenorphine, as part of a 
community programme (Specialist Addictions Services), as well as those not 
currently prescribed OST but dependent on illicit opioids (e.g. heroin).  

 
1.2. This guidance does not include advice on the management of pregnant opioid 

users and those under 18, when specialist advice should always be sought.  
 

1.3. Opioid dependent patients can pose unique problems when presenting to 
hospital. Opioid withdrawal is not fatal in well hydrated adults but opioid toxicity 
is life threatening. Therefore, care and competence in the prescribing of OST is 
essential whilst also acknowledging the need for reassurance, rapid assessment 
and suitable prescribing in order to facilitate treatment and manage dependence.  

 
1.4. Unconscious bias or stereotyping can inadvertently prejudice the assessment 

and management of drug users and affect treatment outcomes and so all 
clinicians should be aware of the potential influence of such factors.   

 
1.5. Before commencing treatment with OST on an in-patient ward there should be 

naloxone stocked on the ward. 
 

1.6. Good communication between ward staff and key professionals in the community 
(e.g. Specialist Addictions Services and GP) is essential to ensure safe and 
effective care during admission and upon discharge.    

 
2. Admission to hospital – For all opioid dependent patients (illicit use and 

prescribed OST). 
 

2.1. For all patients, conduct a comprehensive assessment to confirm opioid 
dependence. This includes an accurate drug history including substances taken, 
route of administration (intravenous, oral, inhalation), frequency of use and 
duration. Ask about alcohol and other prescribed medication. Corroborate history 
if possible. Do not prescribe if opioid dependence is not established. 

 
2.2. Physical examination should include documentation of any injection sites. Check 

for abscesses and DVT. Ask about blood borne viruses. (See CNTW(C) 29, Trust 
standard for the assessment and management of physical health). 

 
2.3. Take particular care in managing patients with respiratory disease, any history 

of head injury and liver disease.  
 

2.4. Assess withdrawal signs using the assessment of Clinical Opiate Withdrawal 
Scale (COWS) – Appendix 1. 

 
2.5. Obtain a urine sample for drug screening (instant if possible). 

 

https://www.ntw.nhs.uk/about/policies/trust-standard-assessment-management-physical-health-policy/
https://www.ntw.nhs.uk/about/policies/trust-standard-assessment-management-physical-health-policy/
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2.6. For those prescribed OST in the community follow guidance in section 3.  
 

2.7. For those who are opioid dependent but not prescribed OST in the community 
(using opioids illicitly) follow guidance in section 4. 

 

2.8. If unable to confirm whether a patient is on an established community 
programme or unable to verify the date of last consumption (e.g. where 
consumption is unsupervised) or if the patient has missed 3 or more doses of 
medication (loss of tolerance) then the patient should be treated as opioid 
dependent but not receiving OST (Refer to section 4).  

 
2.9. When a patient is admitted at night, do not feel pressured to prescribe when 

details cannot be confirmed unless the patient is in objective opioid withdrawals. 
In these circumstances follow guidance in section 4. 

 
3.    Management of patients on a registered OST programme.  

 
3.1. Be aware that patients presenting out of hours and in receipt of existing 

community OST may have been dispensed advanced supplies for weekends and 
bank holidays and this may be in their possession. Attempts should be made to 
establish the whereabouts of the patient’s own supplies of OST. 

 
3.2. Confirm details of the patient’s prescription with the dispensing pharmacy and 

prescribing organisation (daily dose and the frequency of collection). Confirm 
when the last dose of OST was supervised and how many doses (if any) were 
dispensed to take away.  

 
3.3. Do not prescribe if the last supervised dose was more than 3 days prior to 

admission or is unsupervised. Consumption cannot be confirmed in these 
circumstances and the patient should be treated as per section 4. Tolerance to 
methadone is rapidly lost and so patients who have missed 3 or more days of 
methadone should also be managed as per section 4.  

 
3.4. Inform the dispensing pharmacy and prescriber that the patient is in hospital and 

suspend the community prescription until further notice. Document all details. 
 
3.5. Methadone and buprenorphine should be prescribed as a once daily dose in the 

morning. Avoid giving methadone and buprenorphine in the evening or at night 
(if possible). All patients should be supervised when taking OST (i.e. observed) 
and this should be directed on the drug chart in the notes section. Buprenorphine 
should be crushed (also direct this on the drug chart). Suboxone is 
buprenorphine and naloxone in combination. It can be treated in the same way 
as buprenorphine. Buprenorphine can be used at the same dose if Suboxone is 
not available on the ward.  

 
3.6. Patients should not be provided with take home doses of methadone or 

buprenorphine. If a patient is going on leave, consider a prescription for daily 
supervised dispensing from the community pharmacy. The community team 
(Specialist Addictions Services) should be informed as soon as possible of any 
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discharge date and they should continue the prescribing when the patient is 
discharged.  

 
3.7. When starting any new medication, be aware of drug interactions with OST 

(particularly CNS depressants) and drugs which may affect plasma levels (e.g. 
enzyme inducers). Consider an ECG when prescribing drugs which prolong QTc 
with methadone. Doses of methadone over 100mg also require an ECG. See 
BNF for details or consult your ward pharmacist or contact CNTW medicines 
information (0191 2456786). 

 
4. Management of opioid dependent patients not on a registered OST    

programme.  
 
4.1. Seek advice from Specialist Addiction Services if possible. Only prescribe 

following a comprehensive assessment (refer to section 2). Do not be 
pressurised into prescribing prematurely but do carefully consider how to 
manage the balance of risks (e.g. patient wanting to leave because they feel in 
opioid withdrawals). 
 

4.2. Differentiate the multiple withdrawal syndromes that may develop in poly-drug 
and alcohol misusers (see other relevant policies e.g. PPT-PGN-22-Alcohol-
Withdraw-Over18. Benzodiazepine-Z-Drug Prescribing-Pharmacological PGN - 
CNTW(C)38 - PPT-PGN-21). 

 
4.3. Both methadone and buprenorphine (oral formulations) are recommended as 

options for maintenance therapy in the management of opioid dependence. The 
decision about which drug to use should be made on a case by case basis and 
if both drugs are equally suitable then methadone should be prescribed as the 
first choice.  

 
4.4. In addition, methadone may be preferred over buprenorphine as the latter is a 

partial agonist and can only be started when patient is in withdrawal. It may also 
affect acute pain management with other opioids.  

 
4.5. All patients must be informed of the risks and signs of overdose and toxicity and 

monitoring for signs of overdose must continue throughout the period of initiation. 
Both methadone and buprenorphine have the potential for abuse. 

 
4.6. Patients should be referred to Specialist Addictions Services for continuation of 

OST upon discharge. 
 
5. Initiating methadone 

5.1  Methadone is a synthetic opioid receptor agonist with pharmacological activity     
similar to that of morphine. It has a long elimination half-life (around 20 – 37 
hours) which allows for a once daily dosing schedule.  

5.2 Initiation of methadone presents a potential risk of respiratory depression as a 
result of factors including excessive initial doses, failing to recognise cumulative 
effects and failing to inform patients of the risk of overdose. The relatively slow 
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onset of action and the long half-life mean that methadone overdose and toxic 
effects may become life threatening several hours after a dose has been taken.  

5.3  When initiating methadone, the initial daily dose is usually in the range of   10mg 
to 30mg.  It is unusual to prescribe an initial dose greater than 30mg/day due to 
the risk of overdose and death.  If tolerance is low or uncertain then 10 to 
20mg/day may be more appropriate. 

5.4   If the patient continues to complain of withdrawal, they can be reassessed after 
a period of 2 – 4 hours using the Clinical Opiate Withdrawal Scale (Appendix 1).  
If the prescriber is confident that there is objective evidence of persistent opioid 
withdrawal, a supplementary dose of 5 – 10mg may be administered.  This 
should not be administered within 2 hours of the initial dose.   

5.5  Where the dose needs to be increased during the first 7 days, the increment 
should be no more than 5 – 10mg on one day.  The total weekly increase should 
not usually exceed 30mg. 

5.6 Higher doses should only be initiated with specialist advice. 

5.7  Do not prescribe PRN methadone. 

6       Initiating buprenorphine 

6.1 Buprenorphine has both partial opioid agonist and opioid antagonist activity and 
provides a milder, less euphoric and less sedating effect than full opioid agonists 
such as methadone. 

6.2  Buprenorphine has a high affinity for opioid receptors and thus prevents other     
opioids from occupying the receptors. It has a long half-life of 28 to 37 hours after 
sublingual administration. It has a relatively good safety profile and even higher 
than normal doses rarely results in any clinically significant respiratory 
depression because of its partial agonist activity. However, the safety of 
buprenorphine when mixed with other drugs remains unclear. 

6.3 Starting buprenorphine treatment in opioid dependent patients may precipitate    
opioid withdrawal because it will displace residual opioids from the opioid 
receptors. Buprenorphine should therefore only be initiated when the patient 
starts to show symptoms of mild withdrawal.  

6.4 In the management of opioid dependence, sublingual tablets are used at an initial 
once daily dose of 2mg to 4mg. If the patient continues to complain of withdrawal, 
they can be reassessed after 4 hours using the Clinical Opiate Withdrawal Scale 
(Appendix 1).  If there is objective evidence of persistent opioid withdrawal, a 
supplementary dose of 2mg may be administered.  The dose can then be 
increased by a further 2 – 4mg over the following 2 days. If further increases are 
subsequently required, they should then be discussed with the Specialist 
Addiction Service. An adequate maintenance dose is in the range of 12 – 24mg 
daily (with a maximum daily dose of 32 mg).  

6.5 The supervision of administration of buprenorphine (particularly at higher doses) 
can take a long time.  There is also a risk of diversion.  It is therefore 
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recommended that buprenorphine tablets are crushed prior to administration to 
the patient.   The prescriber should annotate this on the prescription chart. 

6.6    The crushing of buprenorphine tablets is recognised by the MOC as standard 
practice for patients in the community which should be continued on inpatient 
wards.    

6.7     Professional guidelines recommend that in general terms, medicines should not 
routinely be crushed as this may alter their absorption, unless a pharmacist 
advises that the medication is not compromised in the process and it has been 
determined to be in the patient’s best interest. Patients with capacity should be 
informed beforehand of the risks and the benefits of crushing. However 
sublingual buprenorphine may be crushed to support its administration to 
individuals receiving treatment for opioid addiction.    

7       Toxicity 

7.1  Symptoms of toxicity include sedation (“nodding-off”, drowsy, snoring), miosis 
(pinpoint pupils), itching/scratching, hypotension, respiratory depression (severe 
in overdose), depressed mental status, flushing, spasticity, mild 
euphoria/invigoration (temporary). If patient presents in this way stop all opioid 
(and sedative) prescribing and administer naloxone if necessary. 

7.2  Naloxone for reversing opioid overdose is available on all in-patient wards. 

Naloxone has a short duration of action and so repeated doses may be 

necessary to reverse the effects of opioids with a longer duration of action (Refer 

to: CNTW(C)01 Resuscitation Policy and  CNTW(C)01 - App5h - Naloxone 

Record Form ). 
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Appendix 1 

Clinical Opiate Withdrawal Scale (Cows) 

Clinical Opiate Withdrawal Scale (COWS) 

For each item, circle the number that best describes the patient's signs or symptom. Rate on just the apparent relationship to opiate withdrawal. For example, if heart rate is 

increased because the patient was jogging just prior to assessment, the increase pulse rate would not add to the score. 

Patient's Name:   Date and Time  / /_  : _ 

Reason for this assessment:   

Resting Pulse Rate:  beats/minute GI Upset: over last ½ hour 

Measured after patient is sitting or lying for one minute 0 no GI symptoms 

0 pulse rate 80 or below 1 stomach cramps 

1 pulse rate 81-100 2 nausea or loose stool 

2 pulse rate 101-120 3 vomiting or diarrhea 

4 pulse rate greater than 120 5 Multiple episodes of diarrhea or vomiting 

Sweating: over past ½ hour not accounted for by room temperature or patient activity. Tremor observation of outstretched hands 

0 no report of chills or flushing 0 No tremor 

1 subjective report of chills or flushing 1 tremor can be felt, but not observed 

2 flushed or observable moistness on face 2 slight tremor observable 

3 beads of sweat on brow or face 4 gross tremor or muscle twitching 

4 sweat streaming off face   
Restlessness Observation during assessment Yawning Observation during assessment 

0 able to sit still 0 no yawning 

1 reports difficulty sitting still, but is able to do so 1 yawning once or twice during assessment 

3 frequent shifting or extraneous movements of legs/arms 2 yawning three or more times during assessment 

5 Unable to sit still for more than a few seconds 4 yawning several times/minute 

Pupil size Anxiety or Irritability 

0 pupils pinned or normal size for room light 0 none 

1 pupils possibly larger than normal for room light 1 patient reports increasing irritability or anxiousness 

2 pupils moderately dilated 2 patient obviously irritable anxious 

5 pupils so dilated that only the rim of the iris is visible 4 patient so irritable or anxious that participation in the assessment is difficult 

Bone or Joint aches If patient was having pain previously, only the additional component 

attributed to opiates withdrawal is scored 

Gooseflesh skin 

0 skin is smooth 

0 not present 3 piloerrection of skin can be felt or hairs standing up on arms 

1 mild diffuse discomfort 5 prominent piloerrection 

2 patient reports severe diffuse aching of joints/ muscles   
4 patient is rubbing joints or muscles and is unable to sit still because of discomfort   
Runny nose or tearing Not accounted for by cold symptoms or allergies Total Score    

0 not present The total score is the sum of all 11 items 

1 nasal stuffiness or unusually moist eyes   
2 nose running or tearing Initials of person 

4 nose constantly running or tears streaming down cheeks completing  Assessment:    
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Appendix 2 

Useful Contact Numbers  

 

Unity Substance Misuse Services Cumbria 

Carlisle and Eden – 01228 212060 

Workington – 01900 270010 

Penrith – 01228 212060 

 

Gateshead Recovery Partnership (Change Grow Live) 

0191 594 7821  

 

Newcastle Treatment and Recovery Service (Plummer Court)  

0191 206 1100 or 0191 2061117 (referrals)  

 

Northumberland Recovery Partnership 

01670 798 200 

 

North Tyneside Recovery Partnership 

0191 240 8122 

 

South Tyneside Adult Recovery Service 

0191 917 1160  

 

Sunderland Wear Recovery  

0800 234 6798  

   

 


